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realized. Instead, the onset of the cold war stimul&ted the .]rowth of military

foreseen whereby peace would be ensurGd through collective action) and regional
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AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

'rhe Meting was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

enforcement would be rendered largely superfluous. sadly, the dream hag never been

I will not say whether the Charter itself was basically at fault in being

Mr. RANNIBALSSON Ucelandh Mr. President, I should like to begin by

congratulating you en your elsctim to the pt'esidency of the forty-third session ef

the General lIssellbly. 'l'he Government of Iceland wishes )1lOU every suo::ess in

The signing of the United Nations Charter was viewed by uny as the first

great victory of Pa'ice in the IlIOdern w«ld. A system of international security was

alliances and a system of security through the nutual tertCl' of nuclear armaments.

carrying out the duties of your: important and prestigious office.

GBNmAL DBBATB

overly optimistic. That eay be so, but I am certain, nevertheless, that the quest

for lIone wor ld-, enshr ined in the Char ter, has never been wholly abandoned ..

Moreover, me should not mderestimate the significant strides mankind has recently

made towards rellOving some· of the hurdles that bave stood in the way of str ict

observance of the ,o.d tedHstions Charter.

History, of course, will be the final judge. Most of U8 believe that we now

stand at a crossroads in East-West rela tions. I certainly do not wish to

underestillate the role of Western unity and steadfastnes8 in br: ln9ing us to the

present junctureo There i8 no denying, however, that credit is due to the East as

well, where refreshingwlnds of change have resulted in a more dynamic and
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(Mr. Bannibalsson, Iceland)

IIIprcweJl8nts have been particularly notable in arl1lB control and on regional
issues. Inarlle control, we have for the firet ti...e started moving beyond mere

A/43/PV.26
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lillitations on nuclear aru_nu to meaningful reductions. The Trety for the
elimination of inter_diate-range nuclear weapons, welcomed by lIlY country as a

milestone achievement, has inspired confidence across the whole range of arms
control issues and given fresh impetus tn talks aillled at cutting strategic nuclear
arsenals as well as chemical and conventional weapons. No less significant is the
IIOVeJlent we have witnessed towards the peaceful resolution of regional conflicts,
many of which have been a thorn in the side of the international body pol~tic for a
go~ many year.s.

Taken as a whole, these de,relopuents have created hopes that the United

Nations - no longer hobbled by cold war rivalry - might begin to achieve the
results hoped for at the tille of its founding.

There can be no denying that the progress we have made is due in large measure
to the illpt'OITed atmosphere in relations between the United states and the Soviet
Union. It would be a miatake, however, to view the Un! ted Nations simply as an
accessory to Buper-Pawerdiploaacy. For one thing, to do so is b:) overlook the

treaendous work dene by the United wations specialized agencies towards alleviatingI

"
the ~~:~8 of human conflict. By seeking to eliminate such causes, be they
poverty, disease, ignorance or discrimination, the United Nations has not only
rendered valuable service' to peaee in di fferent areas of the war ld, but has also
prevented regional conflicts frail spilling over into cold war battlegrounds.

Moreover, one ,is ent:itled to ask where we would stand had it not b8f4n for the
crucial 118diatlftg ro.leof the United Nations in naany regional conflicts.

. . ':'~'

:
,' ..;;~~

L;.t:;1~~:~i*{Wj{~~t)2iF,;jl$i~l~~};.ilr'f;,;'",,,,"ibj;!,,!;'fj L,"!"'L~;i!!li#!~1~,,~~~~;;~;,!i(;hj~,;,ji'i~Qfi;,,~~'!
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(Mr. Rannibalsson, Iceland)

This, in many ways, has been the United Nations finest hour, as has been duly

recorded by the well-deserved award of the Nobel Peace Prize to the OrC3ianization's

peace-keeping forces this year. In a relatively abort time the Organization has

negotiated the Soviet withdrawal from Afghanistan and the cease-fire in the

Iran-Iraq war. Thanks to the United Nations, an end to the war in Western Sahara

may now be in sight and progress has been made towards a .settlement in Cyprus. If

all goes well, United Nations efforts in Angola and Namibia - whose ~ightful claim

tn independence can no looger be ignored - may bear fruit in the not-too-distant'

future.

For a nation like Iceland, which has no armed forces of its own, glad tidings

like these are particularly welcome. But let us not forget that safeguarding the

progress made will require continued dedication and good will on the part of all •.

~ch will certainly depend Oil the work taking place at the Vienna follow-up meeting

of the Cmferenoe on security and CCM)pe.ration iJi Europe, not least in the

hUllllmltarian dimension. ~y honouring their commitment to fundamental h,unaG rights,. -
including the right of men and·~omen.·b:, participate fully in all spheres of social

'. .
and economic life, Governments not: only raise the level of well-being 'among their

subjects, but also render service topeaoe. In the current end-game in Vienna,

Iceland will work for Cl substantive outcome, based on a balanced approach to the

whole range of issues ~vered in the Helsinki Pinal Act.

I find it a curious paradox that at a time of heightened expectations the

United Nations s~ould find itself in the throes of a major financial crisis.

Iceland applauds plans by the SoYiet Union and lately by the united States to pay

up arrears, and appeals to other Members which have not already done so, tn do the

same. This is particularly urgent, aIS .. it appears that in'4eased United Nations

peace-keeping activities will make greater demands on its resources. &1lphaeis must
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(Mr. Hannibalsson, Iceland)
also continue to be placed on the p,ocess of reform and renewal within the

Organization itself.

As we look ahead thore are numerous major challenges that confront us.

Recent progress in bilateral arms control notwithstanding, the cost of the

arms race is increasing and so are the precision and destructive power of nuclear

weapons. Clearly, therefore, nuclear arms control must remain a top priority. As
we pursue major reductions in strategic nuclear weaponry, care must be taken that
any possible shift of military confrontation to new categories of weapons or
regions be firmly resisted. In the view of the Icelandic Government, it is of the
utmost importance that a treaty to cut land-based long-range missiles should lead
to less military activity at sea. For this reason, Icelanders have welComed the

. super-Powers' agreement in principle at the Washington summit meeting to search for
ways of limiting long-range, nuclear-armed sea-launched cruise missiles.

As is well known, my country does not allow nuclear weapons on its territory
and presumes that visiting naval vessels will respect its sovereignty in this

regard. One need hardly belabour the point that accidents involving nuclear arms
at sea oould have disastrous consequences for a nation like Iceland which bases its
livelihood on the living resources of the Sea.

As we move to~ards significant reductions in nuclear arsenals, the ne~d to

correct the current imbalance in the field of conventional forces and equipment in
Europe has acquired new urgency. Having participated, along with its allies in the
North Atlantic Treaty O~9anization (NATO), in negotiations with the Warsaw Pact on
a mandate for new conventional stability talks, Iceland hopes for the early

adoption of a mandate to ensure that these important talks can get under way this
year as envisaged.

This year's third special session on disarmament may have been '1

disappointment in that it failed to reach a consensus on a final document. My
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. Hannibalsson, Iceland)

~: ,;" ..-.
~.,:,":;'

rir

country was nevertheless encouraged that a number of positive steps were taken.

I draw attention in particular to the ccncr4te discussions on the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Rlclear Weapons and the Nordic memorandum on that question, as

well as to the discussions on verification issues and chemical wearens. The early

conclusion of a comprehensive ban on chemical weapons must remain among our

foremost objectives. Iceland is encoureged that negotiations on this issue within

the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva have reached a final stage. I also welcome

the opportunity here to declare my country's full support for the proposal of

President Reagan in this forum two weeks ago to convene an international conference

to bolster the G9neva Protocol of 1925 outlawing the use of chemical weapons. *

As we chart the course of the multilateral disarmament agenda for the decade

ahead, we must build on the paper which nearly became the final document of the

third special session and on the commitments we all undertook in the Final J):)cument

of the first special s~s8ion in 1978.

I spoke earlier of the p:ogress we have made on regional issues. Regrettably,

there have also been exceptions. The thaw in relations between East and West ht;

failed to advance noticeably the peace pl'ooess in the Middle East. Any peaceful

solution of the Arab-Israeli conflict will depend on nutual restraint and a spirit

of compromise. At a minimum, while Israel must recognize the right of the

Palestinian people to determine their own future, the Arab world must cease to

question the undisputed right of the state of Israel ~ exist. The tragic events

in the occupied Israeli territories over the last year have rightly caused concern

among the world co_unity and re&wakened interest in an international conference,

under United ltations auspices, to discuss a comprehansive peace settlement.

* Hr. Cabral (Qlinea-Bissau), Vice-President, took the Chair.

... ,..,

.,;',.
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because I fear that armed conflicts may yet turn our budding optimism ii'lto
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'J.

income levels are even lower today than they were at' the beginning of the decade.

desertification are worsening the plight of a number of states in which per capita

situation of many of the developing countries. In Africa, deforastation &Dd

face a vast and expailding d:bllension of responsibility in the sphere of ecology.

As was rightly observed in last year's report of the Brundtland Commission, we

the related areas o~ environment and developnent.

(Mr. Hannibalsson, Iceland)

'l'Urning to Central America, recent peace efforts have alao fallen short of

Problems that are transnational in character, be they pollution, the Agreenhousew

If I have dwelt too lalg on the political and military issues, it is only

As to the situation in South-East Asia, I should Uka only to reiterate the

pessimism and despair. At the same time, any listing of the tasks that lie ahead

would remin quite incomplete if it failed to mention the challenges facing us in

continuing relevance of last year's General Assenblyresolution on Kampuchea, of

bUilding of peace and democracy there.

which my country was a co-sponsor, and which will be resubmitted in a slightly

effect or the deterioration of the ozone layer, must be tackled with a global

strategy, if they are not seriously to im~;it, the q'uality of life on this planet.

Neglect of the environment is in turn directly related to the gloomy economic:

view that the countries in a given region should themselves be in charge of the

MLG/jl

expectations. Iceland, like the rest of the Nordic countries, is firmly of the

I.

An enhanced developnent effort is urgently called for to alleviate poverty and

hunger in this hemisphere •

..
~J,'"

~~:,:,~.... ..
, '", "~H',' •

," .'"\'
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of the human tragedy taking place in southern Africa.

th is connection, let me subset ibe to the view expr essed by Iceland's Min is ter of

debt relief will only be sufficient prcwided they are linked to a cxnuprehensive

A/43/PV. :is
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(Mr. HannibalssCXl, Iceland)

8lt the J.Xoblem of development, as everyCXle knows, is not confined to the

In a year when we celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the universal

Pretoria, whose policies of apartheid and i!estabilization are among the root causes

The link between human rights and development is often close.. Iceland feels

To remedy this state of affairs in the long term, increased assistance and

8:>cial Mfa irs at the Nordic Council's Equal Rights Conference in Oslo last August,

plan for structural mange in North-South relations. let us also be mindful that

States. N1Ue no me should minimize the manifold and complex aspects of this

no economic system can be expected to be fully satisfactory or truly effective if

industrialized nations should sitilon off from the developing world billions of

places a dan~rous strain CXl the feeble democratic foundations of a number of

the developing world, which not only stifles necessary ecooomic growth but also

it lacks the genuine and full participation of all people, men and worn!.. ,'_.ilce. In

dollars in debt repayments and interests. According to estimates of the

strongly that the world colllllunity must keep up its pressure on the racist regime in

International Monetary FUl.1~( IMF) , such net transfers from poor countries to rich

decaying environment. I want to mention in particular the crushing debt burden of

Declaration of Human Rights, we should reaffirm our obligation to doing away with

calling for the establishment of a special United Nations equal rights organization.

problem, it is economically unsound cli'ld morally indefensible that the

AP/fc

currently amount to between SUS 30 billion and SUS 40 billion per year.

human r,ights abuses, wherever they take place and regardless of colour or political

creed e

~;:;:.

:',d~ ',. '.

~;:;I.
. '~. ;, ',.. ':.;' l'.::
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devoted to disarmament.

(Mr. Hannibalsson, Iceland)
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conflicts br lng "bout only hU!ll&n suffer ing. It is generally thought that ~aoe

Over the past few months we have seen peace initiatives in many parts of the

the General Assembly and the fi fteenth special session of the General Assembly

benefit from his experience and wisdom and that he will give our deliberations

EXcellency Mr. Peter Florin, for his able presidency of the forty-second session of

I also wish to express my appreciation to the outgoing President, His

positive guidance.

Yet, wi th peace and freedom on the march around the' globe as they have rarely been

the strengthening of our commitment~ to the purposes of the Charter. In this

there is need to warn against unrealistic expectations. For one thing, merely to

I refel'~ed at the outset to the Charter's sanguine vision of universal peace

PRINCE Mohamed BOLKIAH (Brunei Darussalam): I should like to

before over the last 40 years, confidence is reviving in the efficiency of this

and seC"Jrity. The realization of that vision may still be far off in the future.

But while some of the co: itics of the United Nations may have been disarmed,

In conclusion, may I express the hope that this year's Assembly will resl!lt in

session of the General Assel'lbly. My delegation is confident that we will all

congratulate the President on his election to the presidency of the forty-third

world which have brought hope that there is a growing awareness that armed

extent to the improve~ relatione between the United States and the Soviet Unio~.

endeavour, I can pledge the full and loyal support of my country.

it would be true to say that we must run simply to stay in place.

safeguard what has been acx:omplished will require redoubled effort. In this sense,

1BOIPe& now stand a graa tC!r chance of success. This can be at tr ibl1 ted to Cl lar:\le

world ~ganization.

;..,.---~,,'

1
t
I
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negotiations ean be overcome and the cease-fire will lead to a durable peaO!!

,
(Prince Mohamed Bolkiah,
armlei Darussalam)

A/43/PV.2G
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and the continued support of MeIlOei'S of this Organization, the United Nations flag

peace and security.

The appearance of peace initiatives in many parts of the world has b~ought the

futility of continuing this senseless and tragic war.

is once again seen as a symbol of our hope for a future in which we can all enjoy

and will also ease international tension. Ne wish to congratulate the

United Nations once again to the cenue of the stage wh~re it rightly belongs.

Through the' perBa'ial dedication and untiring hard work of the Secretaryow(;eneral,

My delegation was happy to hear the announoel'lt9nt by the Secretary-C-..aneral of

There has also been noticeable progress in other regions such as Qiprus,

the cease-fire between Iran and Iraq. We hope the difficuities in the peace

the begiMing of the peace inidatives. I should like to congratulate the leaders

The signing of the Treaty Cl'\ the Elimination of Interll!9diate-Range and

the viable independence of Namibia must include the wi thdrawal of foreign troops.

Afghanistan, which are a great step forward. We hope the Accords will enable the

in hI: inging about the cease-fire. We are happy that both Iran and Iraq realize the

Afghan people to return from the refugee camps tn Afghanistan to live in peace.

Secretary-General on his dedicated perseverance in the face of great difficul ties

and on showing that problems and conflicts ccm be solved through negotiation.

The imprOlTement in Sovlet-Amer iean relations fostered the Accords on

Shorter-Range Missiles (DlF) by the United States and the ~viet Union sign311ed

AP/fc

Western Sahara and New Caledonia. In sout.~ern Afr lea, progress towards ensuring

of both the United States and the Soviet Union on the positive lead they have given

be tween the two COWl tr i es ending the terr ible bloodshed and des truction of the war,
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(Prince flbhamed Bolkiah,
Br unei oar ussalam)

.\

This development pleases my delegation. The effectiveness of the United
Nations depends on its Members. 'lbday we see the growing willingness of Member
countties to turn to the United Nations to resolve their conflicts rather thom to

continue with armed hostility. We believe the United Nations can carry out its

tasks as required by the Charter. It is of particular importance to us, as a slIall
cnunuy, that this pattern of resolving conflicts be followed peacefully thrw9h

the United Nations rather than by military force.

,
'1- ". "_·;,;~~l;f~:"::r.i~,<\_ ~~:;_;:~.'!~'l~:::"'<·:--'"
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(Prince Mohamed Bolkiah,
Brunei Darussalam) -

However, many long-standing problems still remaino The Palestinian people

continue to be deprived of their right to self-deterrdnation and independence,

which prevents them from returning to their homeland. Israel's policy of

aggression and expansion in the occupied territories has further worsened the

conflict. The ongoing uprising in the occupied territories should convince Israel

that its occupation of the Palestinian lands can only bring insecurity and

instability, both in the region and in Israel itself.

Israel cannot for ever deny the Palestinians their inalienable right to a

homeland or remain hopeful that the Palestinians will one day just accept its'

rule. For this reason, my delegation supports the convening of the International

Conference on the Middle East with the participation of the PLO as the sole and

legitimate representative of the Palestinisn people. The Conference will, we hope,

find a just, lasting and comprehensive solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

In South Africa, the apartheid system of the racist regime in Pretoria has yet

to be dismantled, despite the many international cOndemnations of the inhuman

racist policies involving terror and suffering for the black population of South

Africa and the neighbouring countries. We therefore call upon the international

community to continue to apply pressure - political and economic - on South Africa

so that its apartheid policies can be dismantled and that justice may prevail.

In our region, there have been hopeful signs that the Kampuchean problem can

be resolved. For the first time, the four Kampuchean factions and representatives

of concerned countries in the region met face to face in Bagor, Indonesia. The

'.
":~':":f:.;.'~: 1 '.• ".,.-'"0.

meetings in order that the auestion of the foreign occupation of Kampuchea may

resolved. My delegation has always maintained that a comprehensivE: political

Jakarta Informal Meeting was a breakthrough and we hope it will lead to further

:~, '.-'~
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(Prince Mohamed Bolkiah,
Brunei Darussalam) --

settlement cannot be achie~ed as long as foreign forces still remain in Kampuchea.

I therefore call for the withdrawal of foreign forces from Kampuchea so that the

process of national reconciliation among all Ra~UCheans under the leadership of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk can be promoted.

For 40 years the Korean Peninsula has remained tense owing to the conflict

between the two Roreas. Brunei Darussalam is hopeful that the recent dialogue and

initiatives by the two countries will hring ahout peace and stability leading

eventually to national reunification. We also wish to renew our support for the

admission of the Republic of Korea as a Member of the united Nations, if it so

desires, in conformity with the principle of universalif-of membership of. the

United Nations.

It is tragic that this Organization should face severe financial problems at a

time when it can make such a valuable contribution to peace. The financial crisis

that threatens the United Nations is now having a crippling effect Oh it~ ~~ility

to perform.

None of us would like to see the united Nations reduced to bankruptcy and

oblivion. On the contrary, we wish to see the united Nations strong and capable of

meeting the challenges of today. A clear demonstration by all Members of their

political support for the united Nations through the paying of their assessed

contributions remains the only way of avoiding a position of weakness. In my

delegation's view, we owe it to this and coming generations to sustain this

Today the world situation is more hopeful than it- was a year ago and one

Organization in order to ensure the survival of mankind in peace.

'.'. .-. :~

.".'""it,:,:. ··.··'~·.T;i ."., .... ;" e·:: ~';' :;c.·,;"i, ;:,·;;'\~r'~.· ~- .' ,.'.~' :.:'"-'- . ',.

message is clear, namely, that all signatories to the united Nations Charter must
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(Prince it)hamed Bolkiah,
Br &mei oarussala)

a(!1ere to its basi~ principles. FurtherllCXe, at a time when there are greater

chances for peace, it ie important that we should let the voice of the United

Natione be heard. We lIust ensure a peaceful wcr:ld for all of us to live in.

Hr. PISama (German Democratic Republic) (interpretation from Ger_n)

I!!hglish text furnished by the delegation): It is with satisfaction, relief and

also, justifiably, great expectations, that people are becoming aware of

encouraging changes in the eourse of international events. Tensions and

confrontation have diminished, and an auspicious trend has set in.

For the first time in history a start has bflen _de vi th real disarllaJlent in
one area. With a sense of relief the world is experiencing the destruction of

highly 80Ihiaticated nuclear weapons as a result of the Treaty cClncluded between
the Soviet Union and the United States of America.

It does indeed enhance cCll'lfidence to see that poli tical reason and a sense of
political responsibUity, as well as an awareness of the fact that the existence of

nuclear ~eapons of maS8 des tructiCll'l has changed the wcr:ld, can enereome outllOt1ed

_ys of thinking and acting dictated by deterrence, with all its attendant risks.

Poli tical dialogue has beel1l rcwived, and is yielding encouraging resul ts.
There has been a noticeable upswing in efforts to settle peacefully the colIPlex,
protracted and COBtly regicnal conflicts and for the first time solutions are in
sight.

Bven though they are only the beginning of a turn for the better, these

processes open up greater opportunities for action by the tilited Nations.
All this indiC!'tes that efforts with a view to detente and disar__nt are

repees.tattve of the Gerun DellOcratic Republic, Bdch Rmeeker, noted during his

" ...~. '

."I:C·

worth .ne, that a turn f« the bett~ is feasible. In this CCll'ltext, the highest

:,1,.::;

~:iF;: o· .0 <..;> 00
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(Mr. Pischer, Gel"~
Deaocratic Republic)

recent visit to the Soviet tinion that through its predictable and constructive

policies, and with much initiative, the German De.ccratic Republic had a share in

the ~8t recent encouraging developments. Re went on to 8ay that matters of

particular concern to the German Democratic Republic, as regards the future, were a

secure peace and a turning away from confrontation in international relations and

towards co-operation.
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(Mr ~ Fisc:her, Ger_n Democratic
RePublic)

..To be realistic though p it should be noted that the situation in the wexld is
still collPlex and contradictory. Mountains of weapons, both nuclear and

cOll'lentional, keep on growing: nuclear-weapon tea ts are cmtinu ing p new types of
ar_ are being tested and put into pro&1ction. Plans for the weaponization of

outer space have not been abandaled. Current mUitary s'pending around the world

amun ts to a SUII equivalen t to the mater ial damage caused by the two wor ld war s pu t
together.

:~.

Many scourges, hW\gef, disease, illiteracy, pollution of the environment p and
mderdevelopment, to mention only a few, are increasingly assuming proportions that
make them a threat to mankind. G1Clbal catastrophes, whether of a milit.ary,
eccmoraic, ecological ex other nature, continue to be ccnceivable as long as the
means for their prevention fall victim to arms ~licies for the sake of profit. we
subscribe to the view that, notenly must no hiatus be allowed to occur now in the
disarmament negotiations, but there is a real ·need·fo~ further results, for ally in
this way is it possible for immense resources to be released to help resolve, or at
least 1211 tigate, mank ind's global prClblems.

More than 30 years ago, when the.c:old warWils. pushing the world to the brink
of a "hot- war, Bertrand Russell and Albert Einstein demanded~ on the e\1e of the
founding of the Pugwash fbvement,

·We must learn to think in a new way. we have to learn to ask oursalves,

..,.

not ....at steps can be taken to gi"e mUitliry.victory to Maatevet group we
prefer, for: there no lcnger aresuc:h steps; the ':Iues~on we have to ask

ourselves Is' 1I1at step can be taken to ~event a miUtar:~cont_t of which
the JssuelluB t be disa8 tar for all parties1-

Since then, theee perceptions have be.., shared wccld wic1el. It is .tr.ue that"
in the nuclear aCJ8, v lolenee, war and confr cm ta tion have becOme un..~itable •••nsof" :•. l .•• _:;'"
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politics. S!curity can no longer be based on l'IOuntains of weapons, or nutual

deterrence. Deterrence means - otherwise it would not be credible - perpetuation

of the arms race. Deterrence counts al fear, engenders distrust and it can fail -

not ally in the event of irrational action but also because it is becoming more and

lIore difficult for: man to manage the hi~ly sOPtisticated weapons systems.

The alternative is a security that counts on political, economic, ecological,

cultural and humanitarian co-operatial, along with the systematic tjiminution of the

milita!y factor. This concept can transform the shared risk in which - like it or

not - the internation&l comm~ity finds itself at present, into Cl fabric of

security sbared by all nations.

It is encouraging that the debate of this vital question has begun in East and

west, and North and South. let me call to mind the proposal of socialist States

for a oomprehensive system of international peace and security, and the proposals

and ideas presented here by the Foreign Minister of the Union of· Soviet 9)cialist

Republics. Let me recall the Six-Nation Initiative to build a new concept of

global security wi thout nuclear weapons, India's initiative to create a system of

comprehensive global seour ity, and the ideas of many western &1ropean politicians

to estab1!ish co~pet:ative security structures and co-operative solutions.
I

Al! tbese en~avours to introduce a new concept of international relations

~t with 'the support of the socialist German State. The conditions have now
" ..

~~c:xu~/mature enough to make it possible to plsh for results in the dialogue on

. security policie[G in the Un! ted Ha tions.

Mmittedly" wor ld without weapons is still a distant hope. But measures for

ar~~ limitation and disarmament are the only means towards this end. The Treaty on

the Elimination of Interlqediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty -

has prcwed that this road is practicable.

..... '

Relevant proposals to this end were
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submitted by the Warsaw Treaty States at the session of the PoU tioal Consultative

framework of the United Nations.

are an encouragement in this regard.

anti-aatellite weapons, the establishment of an inspectorate to observe all space

The German Democratio Republio shares the view of the Six-Nation Initiative
that it would be helpful to set up a multilateral veri ficaticn system wi thin the

co~peration. The positive experiences resulting from the Stockholm Deolaration

-enemy-, and finally generate confidence and therewith a readiness for

That will l'educe mistrust, help gradually to OV'ercome the image of the

postures - which means real CX)ntrol through effeotive verifioation.

disarmament:; autual observation of the implementation of commitments or: of arms

prevention of the military abuse of the latest soientific and technologioal

and the United States on decreasing the yield and number of their nuclear

launc::bes, and the creation of an organizatioo for the protection of outer space~ a

Missile (ABM) Treaty, to be followed by further steps to redloe the arsenals of

armaments in Europe; the inclusion of n&Val foroes in the disarmament negotiationa;

ban on chemical weapons; radical reductions in armed forces and in CX)nventional

adl1evements, establishment of nUclear-weapon-free zooes and zones of peace -
wherever possible - as important steps on the road to general and complete

conolusion of a treaty on a 50 per oent recllotion in Soviet and Amerioan strategio

nuolear weapons to the point of their el1mination~ a complete and general ban on

nuclear-weapon tests and, as a step towards this goal, agreements between the USSR

explooions~ prevention of an arms race in outer space - to this end, a ban on

COIUittee of the Alliance last July. They envisaqe the following priorities;

otfensive arsenals together with str tot adherence to the Anti-Ballistio

,~--> .

~~jit"n'ri:fii'\'.
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Regrettably, peace cannot be taken for granted, least of all in Europe, a

continent which has lived through more years of war than of peace. For that resat

more than 40 years of peace - the longest period of peace in BuroPt' to date -
should not make us forget that this peace is fragile because it is built en arms.
In Burope there is a cOlleen tra tion of des tructive mill tary capabili ties

unparalleled anywhere els~ in the world. !br this continant, where two devastating
WOl'ld wars have begu~ in this century, disarmament is a vital question, indeed a
question of survival. On the other hand, &lrope is the continent where the

Helsinki Final Act and the Conference on security and Co-operation in Europe (Q;CE)
process show that peaceful cnexistence among States with different social systems

is feasible and of undisputed benefit. to all the parties involved •

••,~,!:~..iy•.........._•..•.ill"__..... ............oiiii"""..' '.:is:L2.'. """-...........' ......."'-'--~.,:.
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As for the remaining tactical nuclear weapons, their inclusion in the

disarmament process i.n &1rope should be called for mst emphatically. The Ber lin
Conference on Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zones, where the broadest spectrum of peace

activists met for an all-embracing, equal and open'dialogue, has strengthened our

resolve to pursue the proposal, which we submitted jointly with the Czechoslovak

Socialist Republic, for denuclear ization in Central &1rope.

As for chemical weapons, a global ban should be ins ti tu ted as soon as
possible. Any methods - no matter who prop)ses them - will receive our support if

they take us all closer to that 'goal with no further loss of time. In this

respect, we welcome the new proposals put forward by President

Francois Mitterrand. A chemical-weapon-free zone in Europe should be helpful in

this context.

I wish to recall here the offer made to the Federal P.epublic of Germany by the
German Denocratic Republic and Czechoslovakia to make an immediate start on

negotialir'ns to free the terr itor ies of these States, or keep their territor ies
free, from chemical weapons. The parts of the Convention on a comprehensive
prooibition of chemical weapons that have already been agreed in Geneva - notably,
those on veri fication - could be tested in a practical way in such a zone. Other
steps oondlcive to a final agreement would be an exchange of data on chemicals to

be banned under the ConventiQ'l, as well as nodel inspections at production si.tes o~'

........

The States parties to the warsaw Treaty strongly support substantial

"". -,

~ ';;':'-~';/:;~:";"~~- >;,;~~: '::~?~"Yd~,t:~~>.::L.:,t ..:::.'~ .

> "..•,- ... ~." I

clW;;;\;;W/'lz\';~.;.,'f'~:··'~';'/'" .:' " ',:;.:,;.>~,. ·F'

the chemical industry. The German Demcratic Republic has made relevant da t:a

aves !lable, and 0 ther St& tes rema in called upon to do the same.

reductions of armed forces and conventimal armaments ,in Europe - that is, from the
Atlantic to the urais. The relevant three-stage pr:ollOsal that they Submitted in

?:"

~1i!,vt+;t>~ i

[.
I·
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The existence of two sovereign German states, independent of each other and

confidehce-building measures.

follow-up meeting at the level of Foreign Ministers as soon as possible with a

forward by the General secretary of the Central Committee of the Czechoslovak

start, as early CiS this year, the generally desired negotiations on the reduction

brick by brick, the house of FAlrope in the spirit of the Helsinki Final Act.

This and other I'Ilaterial is what we could use, beginning at once, to build,

important points, would promote confidence-building and disarmament.

The Warsaw Treaty states desire a situation in which any surprise attack or

It is wi th th is very goal in mind tha t we strive to conclude the Vienna

readiness in principle for confidence-building and arms limitation. The creation

military doctr ines of both alliances.

The plan to establish a zone of confidence and security in Central &1rope, put

peaceful er is is management in Central Slrope - the installation of a "hot line"

negotia tions, wh ich could be opened as ear ly as th is yea:.

substantive Cbcument that is balanced in all parts. This would make it possible to

COJmlunist Party, Milos Jakes, like WOjciech Jaruzelski's mellOrandum on arms cuts in

Warsaw takes account of the other side's ideas and could well provide a basis for

of armed forces and conventional armaments in Europe and to agree 00 further

between Berlin, 8Onr. and Prague - or of mixed observation posts at strategically

Central Europe, is an immediately practicable step, provided that th.ere is a

operat.ion would be impossible, only the forces and equipnent required for defence

Al!:/ed

would be retained. That presupposes that this is the very objective of the

of a European centre to reciJce the risk of war in Europe, or of a mechanism for
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to underline, it is crucial that they be not a source of tensions and threats

affeoting the relationship between States in 8lrope, but rather a constru~tive

faotor in East-West relations. It is in the hands of the two German States to llIake
their mutual relationship a desirable model of peaceful coexistence betwsen States
with different social systems. This should be possible if both sides take aocount

of the existing realities and display political will, reason and realism. Such is

the way to fulfil the cbligat!CIl"l, undertaken by the two States, that nwer again
must war, but only peace, start from German soil - an obligation reaffirmed by

General secretary Er!oh Honeoker and Federal Chanoellor Helm!: Kohl in the joint
cO'lllllunique Plbllshed when the German Democratic Republic's highest representative
paid an official visit to the Federal Republio about a year ago. The German

Democratio Republic is ready to pursue this policy at any time.

Thanks to a oalmer international situation, thanks to initial suooesses in

arms lirditation and disarmament, and, not least, thanks to the imprO'led relations

between the SOViet Union and the Uni ted States, oatditions have become more

favourable for the settlement of international conflicts as well. Progress en such
problems, cruoial as it is for world peace, is evident indeed. It confirms that
dialogue, willingness to compromise, a sense of reality and perceptiveness are the
only way towards just, comprehensive and lasting solutions. If positive results
are to be achieved, all States should be colll1litted to this aim, for all states,

tmether or not involved directly, are in any oase directly affected. Fot: these

reasons it is both their right and their obligation to aot rather than to remain

aloof.

At the same time it has become obvious that the UnHed Nations can assist in
the peaceful settlement of international ocnfiicts if and men all States, but
chiefly the sides to the confliots themsel.ves, support the Organization in this
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effort. Our particular acknowledgement and gratitude go to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Perez de Cuellar, for the numerous initiatives he has taken. We extend to him

our sincere congratulations on the high distinction of the Nobel Peace Prize

awarded to the United Nations peace-keeping forces, and encnurage him to persist in

his efforts.
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be free at last.

We weloome the positive developments on the Horn of Africa, above all the

cannot be reformed: it must be aboliahed. Let me repeat on this DBy of Solidarity

peace agreement between Ethiopia and ·20ma118 and the understanding between Ethiopia

Implementation of security Council resolution 435 (1978) continues to rank high on

the agende. But so loog as apartheid persists in SCuta'l Africa, destablization and

an important step towards a political solution to the conflict in southern Africa.

reached so far in regard to attaining independence for N&mibia should be viewed as

The negatia tions between Anqola, Cuba and SOuth Afr iea and the agreements

Korea for safeguarding peace and cWtente in that region.

As far as the si tua tion 0:\ the Kor ean peninsula Is ccncerned, the German

fulfil the obligations they have undertaken. Externally support.:!d terror and all

Secur ity Council lesolution 598 (1987) has prCV'ed to be a sound basis for

that have been started must now convert the truce into a lasting peace.. Maximum

foreign naval forceS! ClOuld have a favour able bear ing on the peace process ..

The Geneva agreements have be~n an important step towards bringing calm to the

reconciliation to engage in reconstruction. Por that, all sides must strictly

restraint by the parties direcUy involved in the conflict and the wi thdrawal of

situation in and around Afghanist:an. The Afghan people needs peace and national

kinds of foreign intqrvention must bs discontinued.

BC1!/1lI'C\t

binding sanctions against the racist regime are a matter of necessity. Apartheid

settling the tragic and costly fighting between Iran and Iraq. The negotiations

with South African Political Prisoners: Nelson Mandela and all other patriots must

Democratic Republi~ supports the pt'oposals of the Democratic PEOple's Republic of

aggression will threaten the States of the region. Therefore, C<l'fiptehensive and
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There is quasi-unanimity that an international Middle East conference would be
the best way to find a comprehensive, just and hence lasting settlement to the

protracted and e:ctremely complex conflict in tha t region. It therefore would seem
to be fitting for the security Council to prepare a negotiating rechanism, at the
level of foreign ministers if necessary. All interested parties, including the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) and Israel, mus:t of course participate in

such a conference, to be held under the auspices of the United Nations. The Arabic
·salaam· should be answered with a ·shalom· from '!'el Aviv.

The German Democratic Republic emphatically supports the Guatemala plan for
peace in Central America. The Nicaraguan Government has been doing all it can to

implement that plan fully. It is for the contras and the Power that supports them
to go their part of the tfay towards a peaceful settlement of the conflict. Outside
interference in Nicaragua must come to an end. The same applies to Panama.

The Jakarta Informal Meeting should be viewed as an expression of the

endeavours of the Indochinese states to settle the Kampuc:hean conflict by political
means. M&y the "greed consultations and the forthcoming talks between

Chairman Hun sen of the Council of Ministers and Prince Norodom Sihanouk be
successful.

A source of hope is the resumption of negotiations between the leaders of the
two communities towards resolving the ~prus question.

The efforts being made to achieve a peaceful settlement of the p:oblems

concerning Western Sahara also meet with our support.

For the improvement of interna.tional relations tJ) be endur ing, united efforts

are r~l\Dired, mainly for the observance of the supreme human right - the right to a
life of peace. The German Democratic Republic advocates stepped-up co-operation to
eliminate mass violations of human rights and to ensure implementation of all human
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rights - econollic, aocial, cultural, civil and 2011 tical. The lessons of the past
and the responsibility for the future should be p!rceived as a collllOn obligation to
act aga inst fascism and neo-fascism in all its mani fee taHons.

Today lIlOre than 5 billion people live: on earth, and by the turn of this
century their nullber _y well exceed 6 billion. They all need employment and food J

they all have a right to shelter, health care and education. The solution of these

formidable ~Oblems is becoming mace and more an elementary condition for the
lIaintenance of peace and security. The growth and prcsperity enjoyed by some must

no longer be attained at the expense and to the detriment of other States and
peoples. There is an illperative need for co-operative solutions in overcoming
underdevelopment, in the democratic restructuring of international economic
relations, in international trade, monetary and financial relations, the

environlleotal sector and many other fields of human activity. The United Nations
constitutes the universal framework for efforts to achieve those ends.

It is necessary to draft I!,lxpeditiously an international development strategy
for the 1990s.. A special session of the General Assembly on international economic
iscues, to be held in the year 1990, could be useful in that regard.

The external-debt problells of developing countries have to be solved globally
and equitably - that is, in a manner that would guarantee a future of sustained
growth and social pl'ogress for thoee countries.

No doubt, a systell that would warn of risk factors in the world econOllY could
strengthen economic security. A re~~t on thie subject should be submitted to the
United Nations not later than 1989 - that is, next year.

The ware. Treaty States have put forward prqposalo in their deJclaraticn on
-The impact of the arm8 race an the natural environment and other aspects of
ecological security-. The Unite~ Natione certainly has a spacial part to play in
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co-ordinating the efforts in the field of ecological security. Relevant proposals

which have been submitted for holding meetings in this respect under United Nations

auspices have our approval.

For the Carman DellOcratic Republic 1988 means 15 years of co-operation within

the United Nations. I .reiterate today what the then Foreign Minister, Otto Winzer,

said 15 years ago - that the socialist German State respected without any

reservations the purposes and principles enshrined in the United Nations CIJdrter

and desired that they guide the actions of States world-wide. This State remains

COCI!Iitted to promting the work of the United Nations.
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The possibilities tmd _chanislUl available to Me!1lber States and to the
Organization are not yet fully utilized. It is also crucial for the effectiveness
of the ll'lited Nations that co-operation among all States 01\ an equal basis should
not be hampered by discriminatory and unjusti'i~ble restrictions i.posed on a

certain number of permanent missions and reflected in the debates in the COIlUllittee
on llelations with the Bost Country.

The prestige and author ity of the United Nations have been -visibly enhanced
through its latest peace-making efforts. That!a an encouragement to redouble our
efforts for the attainment of the lofty objectives of this world Organization. The
German Del1Dcratic Republic, fa: its part, is ready to do that.

Hr. ~IJRST (Antigua and Barbuda)s Hr. Presi~nt, I extend my country's

congraculations to Mr. Dante Caputo on his election to the presidency of the

forty-third session of the General Assembly. His ability and experience are

well-knc'4fI\ and· we look fox ward to his wise counsel.

Perm. t lMt also to pay tr ibute to the former Pres ident, Hr. Peter Flor in, for
the skilful manner in trJbieh he directed our deliberations over the past year. Bis
9l.\idance was IIIOst encouraging as he manifested a keen colllftitllent to international
peace and worked wi th passion and zeal towards getting poei tlve results.

In 1939, the working classes of Antigua and Barbuda formed an organization
which has proved to be the catalyst of advancement and a leading force in securing
our nation's independence. In January 1989 we celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of the labour movement and we are pledged ~ ccntinue working for
the better.nt of all of our citizens, while emphasizing the specific needs of
wcxkers - wcxkers who express the_elves openly and frequently on both dol'llestic and
international matters, workers who recognize the significanoe and importance of

~);-'::.-."
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the tl'lited Ha tions and who f)mbrace and are dedic:a ted to the principle of peace. On

their behalf, and on behalf of all the citizens of our twin-island State, I should

like to offer sincerest calgrat,~~tions' to the ~ited Nations peace-kuping fO£"ces

on receiving the R)bel Peace Prize. We also wish to acknowledge the untir ing

efforts of the Sectetary-General,. Mr. J,~lGr Perez de Cuellar, in building the

bridges for the establishment of peace, and for tha f'.lrther strengthening of the

opera tional IMchinery of this Organization.

In this, our forty-third sessior4 of thf) General Assembly, Antigua and Barbuda

is pleased that there is now a mood of optimislI present in international affairs.

Yet, Gllall countr les such as Antigua and Barbuda have watched with dismay as lI01'e

and more emP'lasis is placed on bilateralism by the more powerful and more doMinant

countr lea. This retreat from ftIultilateralism, if all ",ed to continue, can lead to

a decline in the role of the ttlited Nations. Mstters of interest to the glebal

oonrnunity necessit4te the participation of all O)untries, irrespective of size,

ideology or financial solvency. we aa.ere to the pr inei ple enuncia ted in the

Nassau Declaration of World Order emerging from the 1985 COftIIOnwealth &I_it held

in the Bahamas, that "in the wodd of today andtomorrov~ interna tional

co-operation is not an option but a necessity".

We must remind ourselves that multilateralism 1& an expression of solidarity

among States endeavour in9 to PE'OIIOte their'1Mltual interests and to resolve

calfliets through peaceful 1118ans and methods. we believe that the 'strength of

multilateralismean only be assessed by how well it serves the international

CClIIlmunity in times of crisis and tension. In short, to negate the principle of

multilateralism is to retreat and to completely erode the role envisaged for the

tit! ted Ha tions by its fOWlder s - that of prollDting peace, securi ty, eea'lomie

developllent and the self-de~rllinat1onof peoples yet wafree.
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Anti9Ua ~ Barbuda be.,.n. the affliction of the vCll'ld-wide COIIa.ity by the
intarnationalillation of crille, particularly terrorism and trafficking in

narcotics. Both are of deep ccncKn to our twin-island COIIllWiity. It 18 essential
thatllUltilateral co-operation be strugthened in an effort to ewe our <Wn and
future generations from thase scourges. In specific regard to drugs, ve are
encouraged that the international COil fer tintOe on drug abuse has assigned a greater
r_pone1biUty to the Ulited Nations. Drug abuse breaka down the frallGWcrk of the
society vhich earUer generations have worked so vety "ard to build. It destroys
our younCJSter:e and 11 terally turns sariy into unreCQ9nizable creatures. As transit
points in the trafficking of drup, our 8_11 na,tiona can bo put at the mercy of
"'l!Nllthy and poverful drug barons. The .jer 1I.'kets of consumption Must therefcxe
be called upon to apply gruter initiative in e»lIbatting the drug problem since a

si9'ificant decline in cc..mn.ption will do _ch to help eliminate pcoduction. It

le evident, hOliever, thllt enly throuCJh concerted action between pro4Jcing, transit

Africa vu allowed to participate, in the ATCP netptiations held in Wellington fro.
2 May to 2 Jme 1988.

and .jor conswdng States, will the international COItlDUnity be able to pat an end
to th is scourge.

Since 1983, Antigua and B&r:buda ha been at the foreft~t on the question of
Antarctica. It is therefore vi th deep regret that ve learnea of the decision of
the AntareticTreatyCcxulultative Itarties (14'eP) to dillrega!'d totally and

ccsp1.etely (;en_al Assellbly resolution 42/46 of 3~ Ncwellber 1987 en the -Question
of Antarctica-. It is even further reIJretted that the racist' regil5le of South

,.' "
I··.·. ·',',I."":,:" .. ;."., .•,,.y"'''' ,.;, ~j";'" ..~'" +'.
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Antigua and Barbuda was profo\l\dly astmiBhed "'en, during the genetal debate,

one Hemel' state declar~ that it is linked with Antarctica by its sovereignty, its

hiatory and cOntinuity. The concept of scwereignty in regard to Antarctica is me

that we cannot understand or ClOnslder. Antarctica Jlust remain the her itage of all

Unkind, not the' possession of a fet9 lar~ States.

'-;'c·'·· .'..
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Ne will continue to work dauntlessly and steadfastly for consensus on the

J1M/10

Antigua and Barbuda and other island developing States have repeatedly

attention has certainly not been paid to the problems centred around

the General Assembly, island" developing countries have emphasized that there has

We take this opportunity to outline another position .that is of primary

concern to the economic planners in my nation. Since the thirty-ninth session of

States express their concerns and gain aupport for their position.

transportatioo, eommuniC!ltion and marine issues. Hore examination needs to be

resolution on Antarctica since the year it was fir st placed on the agenda.

positive results. The United Nations has not been able to procilee a consensus

Antigua and Barbuda i.s but one of the many small voices exp1:essing their
concern over the Antarctic issue. A joint approach by developing countries and

negotiations to establish a minerals regime until all menbers of the international
co_unity can participate fully in such negotiations. We further appeal to the

question of Antarctica and we pledge to continue pressing for a morator ium on

been a lack of sustained empirical work on our development experience. Enough

well-being are neither apt nor realistic. The overwelming reliance' on eer capita

gross national procilct presents major distortions. It does not reflect the fact

However, unless the ATCP States broaden representation of the decision-making

stressed that the use of traditional economic indicators in asseesing our

other countr ies not menbers of the consultative group is necessary to achieve

at tracting forei 9n invemtment.

ATCP States to have the Secretary-General or his representative attend s11 meetings
of the 'l'reaty Parties.
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greenhouse effect has begun to impact upon our planet and will cause even greater

. Public anxiety has increased throughout the wer ld with the knowledge that the

break ing the deadlock. we call for an environment that gives impetus to progress

debtor and creditor countries fully realize that our nutual interest lies in

the dlfficul ties posed by debt, by trade and ccmmdi ty problems and by human

a reliable and permanent basis. We say this even ~Qugh it is most apparent: that

many countries are experiencing severe financial di.tficulties.

Well we know that the international colllllunity has tn harness itself to tackle

bringing about solutions to inter:naticnal pcoblems, it is impossible for this

~ganization to continue its efforts· at 'the same level with its existing financial

representation of our vulnerability; that a single hurricane can set back our

the effects of hurricane Gilbert. Therefore we once again present a case for the

developnent 10 years or more, destroy SO per cent of our housing stock, and

While recognizing the outstanding role the United Nations is playing in

island develop!ng coun l".r iea •

within developing countries and foe a lIIOl'e vigorous and healthy growth in

in'ternaticnal trade •

CClIIlpletely devastate our agriculture and tourism industries. Witness Jamaica and

situatiO!l. Consequently it behocwes Menber States to ccntrtbute to its support on

whose ~ocllction levels reflect 8111all size. It does not give an adequate

a tlnospher ic changes in the year 8 to co.. The three t to the ozone lCIlyer has

our inability to (: 1netrate markets fot: our embryCXlic manufacturing industries,

that our island nations are, tOo small to prcwide for our lX)pulations eCCXlomically
Nany services routinely afforded citizens of lar'ger countries. It fails to reflect

JVM/lO
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brought about the realization that no individual country acting alone can protect
its own environment. we acclaim the adoption of the l'bntreal Protocol on

Substances that Deplete the O1:ene layer and hope that it will be followed by other
measures to protect the atmosphere.

The threat to the ozene layer initially generated by affluent societies is

inextricably linked with those of poverty, eCCll\omic development and population

growth. The reality is that the world's population will possibly double by the
middle of the twenty-first century and that this growing population will be driven
to use increasing ~mounts of irreplaceable natural resources which in turn will

lead to the emission of higher levels of pollutants into the air by industry. In
addition, the practice of trafficking In and the dumping of toxic wastes needs to

be hal ted by immediate internatien8l actim. We consequently join Norway in

issuing a call for a str iet international regime to protect developing countr ies

from becoming a dumping ground for hazardous wastes. In the Car ibbean, reliant as
we are upon our natural beauty and cognizant of the fragility of our ecosystems,
the dumping of hazardous wastes must not be: allowed.

In this the fortieth anniversary of the ~oclall".ation of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, we are appalled by the numerous violations of human
r 19h ts in so many coun tr ieB •

We are saddened by news of summalSY arrests and executions, the disappearance
of individuals and the systematic practice of detention and killings of unarmed
demonstrators. The protection of human rights is given high priority by my

Government, and we firmly subscribe to the belief that human rights is for all
people and all nations. To press for human rights is to join the struggle for

denocracy and advancement.
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abhorrent practices, and this includes the insulation of SOuth Afr ica from scrutiny

c:»untry.

Antigua and Barbuda wishes to urge once again 'the adoption of mandatory

-Developments in, or relating to, the cClltinuance of la situation of racial

foreo to the repeated - and hitherto unheeded - urg!ngs pf the internatiCllal

we again call for the uncCIldi tional release of Nelson Mandela and all those

cOlllnunity that apartheid be dismantled-. (A/43/l,.;e.. 5)

discrimination, which is so repugnant to the spirit of our age, lend further

south Africa, unfortunately, cClltinu~s steadfastly wi th 1ts evil policy of
aputbeid. The 6acretary-General in his report stated that

right to be free and to be liberated from all shackles of bondage in their own

by the international press and the banning of anti-apartheid organizations in that

sanctions of a comprehensive nature against the Pretoria regime.

It is important here to reaffirm that apartheid cannot be reformed~ it has to
be abolished.. The racist regime cmtinues to stifle all opposi tion to ! ts

J1.lM/IO

oppressed people of SOuth Africa and Namibia - people who remain undeterred despi te
the intensity of the brutality of the racist Pretor ia regime.
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first instance in which the two most powerfUl States have become co-guara'1tors o~

Afghans 0 exercise their right to self-determination. The fact that this is the

Diego Cordovez produced, through the Geneva Accords in Apr i1, a bas is for all

In Afghanistan, the determined efforts of the secretary-General and of

there will be a quick resolution of the crisis.

Panamanian people in this period of extreme difficulty, and it is our hope that

poverty. There is thus a need for a broader approach than is now evident in the

','. I

Peace has evaded Angola si~ce, i~dependence and the international ool1lnunity is

looking forward to a wi thdr8wal.ofall 'foreign 'o:roops from Angola '.s 'soil.

Likewise, we look forward to ~e: implementation of security Council res~lut.fon
435 (1978), in an effort to btlnq peace and ultimate independence to Namibia. We

In Central America, we recognize that the momentum for peace has faltered

Antigua and Barbuda welcomes the prospect for peace in Angola and Namibia.

....civil conflicts. It is our firm belief that these conflicts are rooted in

are appalled by 'the devastation of national economieS and the misery generated by

area. Antigua ~d Barbuda urges full compliar.;e by all the parties concerned. We

inception, be it recalled.

are understandably both hopeful and sceptical, for well we remember that five years

part of South Afr ica, and the establishment of a joint col1lllission for the purpose

an agreement negotiated under the auspices of the secretary-General is of

solution of Central America's problems. In the same vein, our hearts go out to

of monitoring. This agreement, however, collapsed by the end of the year of its

ago the Lusaka Agreement was to have produced a cease-fire, a disengagement on the

PKB/mh

since the signing of the Esquipulas II agreement; yet we are certain that the
principal merit of the agreenlent lies in the democratization it brings to the

.---,.
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.p~OIlch .1gnala the begiooifi9 of the end c:f proxy "'al'. vage6 bl' nation. whose
fMatrial t..torehoua",'1 can 111 afford tha lIqU&ndering of scarce r.ources brought on
by wars. .. tberefcxe urgo all perti" illYolved to co-operate with the United
Ha tionm good office. 1Ii••ion.

Ni' country woleo_a the Cft atzoaphere which has ellerged between the Prench

Gmrernwaent and t.."le Melanesian Kanaks u ..ch as " applaud the ini tiation of a

dialogue over the Pl8t yellr between th~ parties to the l'allpucbean conf'lict. The
people of Ka1Ipuchea yearn for peace and ':JiI& l'!rallGl.fork h..~ Co b'!! eatablished in
which ci then8 of that country are able to have a goyernllent frOll allOng their own -
a gcvernIMnt which "ill guarantee basic and fundatMntal huun dght8.

The yearning for pe&ce 18 elso evident in Cyprus. The fact that the two sides
involved in the Cyprus conflict have expressed their desire to fleet "i thout

pt'e-concUtions and to atte.pt to reach a n~gotiated settlement on all aspects of

their proble., augers "ell for the future. we therefore encourage the

secretary-Gener~l to continue in his perseverance in obtaining a workable solution.

I turn to the Middle Bast. The 8i tuaticn in. the Middle East continues to have
the propensity for generating repercussions in a far wider sphere. We therefore
urge the United Nations to continue in its quest to find a lasting settlement to
the Mictile East question - a settlement which "Ul guarantee the right of all
States and paoples in the region to exist in peace within recognized and secure

borders. The best hoPG for 6'.ch a sCilution,lies in the convening of an

international peace conferenea speoi~ically geared to prOblema of the Middle Bast.
'1'he interests of all mncerned are uest served through d~alogue and negotiation in
an cStmspbere dedicated to peacefUl resolution.

A peamful resolution in Lebanon is also desirable. The endless cycle of
cmuaunal violence in Lebanon is most distreseing. Antigua- and Bsrbuda stand8 ready
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justice are to beco_ universal. 5_11 nation States like my own look increasingly

must continue to play an ever-incrusing role in intei:nationa1 affairs if peace and

00 internatlon&l law for pt'oteation, and we are keenly aware of the role of the
Unl ted Nations in pronoting respect for law.

As workere in Antigua and Barbuda prepare to celEbrate 50 succetlsful p.tars of

Koreas, we can find no logical cause or explanation to denl" the Republic of Korea

We are indeed thrilled that the United Nations has been an important

participant in the easing of world tensions. We believe that the Uilited Nations

The RepUblic of Korea is celebrating its fortieth annivers&ry. It has

The lMeting "':018 a~ 11.50 a.fil.

Qle final word. In South-East Asia we ~cknowledge the existl!mce of two 10:ea8

trade uniOci'lia, let us here COIIlIit ourselves in this forty-third session to

securing fot the world'. peoples a greater degree of frftdom and justice through
this the parlia-ent of parliaments.

reconciliation between the two countries.

to endorse any proposal leading to full Lebanese 80'1ereignty ewer the entire
country whieb guarantees the withdrawal of foreign troops frOll the area.

lIenbership in this body.

as a consequence of the Second 1Iibr Id war.. We have, however t been pleased to hear

countries in the United Nations which had suffered the same divided fate as the

epoch-raaking six-point policy on inter-Korean affairs and lays the basis fur a

of President Roh Tae Woo on 7 July 1988. The President's st&tellent ellbodles an

demonst.rated full rnaturity, as evidl!nced by its hosting of the twenty-fourth sUll1ftler
-Olympic Games in seoul and the establislullent of diplomatic relations with as many

of the new policy of the Republic: of Korea as enunciated in the sPli!cial declar&tion

PIS/rib
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